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__ 
Caught out? Plug in. 
UC 01 Desktop Charger  
 

 

The more devices we have, the more power supplies we need. Punkt.’s Italian-made UC 01 is the 
optimal solution for mobile device charging. Managing multiple chargers is a hassle, and multi-
ports often mean longer charging times. The compact and elegant UC 01 reduces clutter and is 
powerful enough to recharge three iPads at once. And there’s no more fiddling about with 
different chargers as you connect and disconnect your devices. 

The UC 01 is designed by Jasper Morrison. His aim was to address the fact that more and more 
devices are now powered via USB, yet most computers and laptops only offer one or two ports. 
Not to mention the classic hotel scenario: even if you find the right electric plug for the USB 
cable, you can only charge a single device. Punkt.'s new USB multi-port charger provides easy-
access charging and is designed for one-handed operation. 

At 2.5A per port, the UC 01 is the most powerful 3-way USB multi-charger on the market. But it’s 
not just about muscle: the extra work that has gone into the design process gives it both style 
and practicality. For instance, it’s weighted so that it doesn’t wander about, and the sockets are 
placed on top for easy one-handed use. It comes with two power cables*, 50cm and 200cm, and 
works with most USB-powered devices, including iOS and Android smartphones and tablets. 
Automatic voltage selection (100V to 240V) means that the UC 01 can be used anywhere that 
the plug fits, its high power-output reduces charging times, and its quality materials ensure 
long-lasting performance and durability.  

The UC 01 is available in three versions, to match with the different power sockets of a wide 
selection of countries. 

Find the UC 01 online at punkt.ch 
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__ 
Retail prices 
 
UC 01 Black / Brown / White: €69 | $79 | £59 | CHF79    
* The USA version is available only in black. 

__ 
Technical Specifications 

 

Size 
 
Width: 68 mm 
Depth: 99 mm 
Height: 34 mm 
 

Weight 
 
180 g 
 

Input 
 
100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz 
 

Output 
 
5 V, 7.5 A total, 2.5A (max) per port. 
 
 
 

 

 

Country-specific 
versions 
 

• Type A: Canada; USA. 
• Type C: Andorra; Austria; Belgium; Bulgaria; 

Czech Republic; Denmark; Estonia; Finland; 
France; Germany; Greece; Hungary; Iceland; 
Italy; Latvia; Lichtenstein; Lithuania; 
Luxembourg; Monaco; Netherlands; 
Norway; Poland; Portugal; Romania; San 
Marino; Slovakia; Slovenia; Spain; Sweden; 
Switzerland; Turkey; Vatican. 

• Type G: Cyprus; Ireland; Malta; United 
Kingdom. 
 

Plug and power cord 
 

• Type A: NEMA 1-15 plug with 200 cm cord. 
• Type C: CEE 7/16 Europlug with 50 cm and 

200 cm cord. 
• Type G: BS 1363 plug with 50 cm and 200 cm 

cord. 
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